Arabic Summer Programs in the Arab World

EGYPT

Arabic Language Intensive Summer Program (ALIS)
- The American University in Cairo - New Cairo Campus
- May application deadline
- Three and six-week options in June-July
- Contemporary Arabic

JORDAN

CET
- Apartment in Amman
- March application deadline
- Ten weeks in June-August
- MSA and Jordanian Dialect

CIEE
- Homestay or apartment in Amman
- April application deadline
- Nine weeks in May-July
- MSA and Colloquial Jordanian Arabic

Sijal
- Sijal House in Amman
- Rolling admissions
- Two five-week sessions in June-July and July-August
- MSA and Levantine Dialect

Qasid Arabic Institute
- Homestay or apartment in Amman
- Rolling application deadline
- Nine weeks in June-August
- MSA, Ammiya (Jordanian Dialect), or Classical Arabic.

LEBANON

The Center for Arab and Middle Eastern Studies (CAMES)
- American University of Beruit
- April application deadline
- Seven weeks in June and July

Summer Institute for Intensive Arabic Language and Culture (SINARC)
- Lebanese American University in Beruit
- May application deadline
- Six weeks in June and July

Both CAMES and SINARC offer intensive programs in Arabic Language and Culture, and in Colloquial Lebanese Arabic.
MOROCCO

Arabic Language Institute in Fez (ALIF)
- Residence, homestay, or apartment in Fez
- April application deadline
- Two six-week options May-July
- MSA and Darija (Colloquial Moroccan Arabic)

Arabic American Language Institute in Morocco (AALIM)
- Homestay in Meknes
- April application deadline
- Four, six, or eight-week options June-July
- MSA and Colloquial Arabic

OMAN

Noor Majan Arabic Institute (NMAI)
- Ibri campus or Muscat campus
- May application deadline
- Nine weeks in June-August
- MSA

MOROCCO & OMAN

Arabic American Language Institute in Morocco (AALIM) & Noor Majan Arabic Institute (NMAI) Rihla Program
- Homestay. Half in Meknes, Morocco; and half in Muscat, Oman
- April application deadline
- Eight weeks
- MSA and Colloquial Arabic

Note that these highlighted programs are Unaffiliated Study Abroad Programs. Students should consult with the Northwestern’s Global Learning Office for additional resources.
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